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page 10. 23. many nations: there were forty-six, of whom Herodotus gives a full catalogue.
33. The same singer: Homer, in the famous description of Olvmpus Od- vi 40).
page n. 4. the sons of Hipparchus: i.e. the Pisistratidae, descendants >f Pisistratus.
7.    parasang:   a Persian measure probably about four miles.
 11.	Laestrigons:   a fabulous race of cannibals, and Cyclops, one-eyed
giants,  encountered by Odysseus ;  both were supposed by later Greeks
to  have   inhabited   Sicily.
 12.	men  turned into swine:   Circe wrought this change on the men
of Odysseus.    The promontory of Circeiuin in Latium was supposed by
the Romans to be Circe's island.
 13.	Gryphons', grimns, fabulous monsters who according to Herodotus
dwelt in Scythia and guarded the gold of the North.
AESOP AND jRHODOPE
First  Conversation
Aesop, the writer of fables, is supposed to have lived about 370 b.c. Very little is known of him, though several doubtful legends are told of him in connexion with Croesus, king of Lydia. Whether he existed or not, it seems at any rate certain that no one man was the author of all the fables attributed to Aesop; indeed, they were not written down till the time of Plato. Rhodope (= 'rosy-cheeked'—-her real name appears to have been Doricha) came from Thrace to Egypt, and subsequently became famous there for her beauty and wealth.
This first of the two Conversations between Aesop and Rhodope is supposed to take place the day after Aesop reached Naucratis in Egypt as the slave Xanthus.
•~[In a characteristic manner, Landor introduces alludians to affairs an England during his own lifetime  (see notes on  Alopiconos,  etc.).]
page 12. 12. O good Phrygian: Aesop's reputed birthplace was Phrygia hi Asia Minor.
25.	Daedalus:  an inventive Athenian who introduced various mecha
nical devices  such as  the  wedge.    After killing  his  nephew,   he took
refuge with his son Icarus at Crete, where he built the Minoan labyrinth
in  which   Daedalus   himself  was  subsequently   imprisoned.    Afterwards,
according to the myth,  he made a flying apparatus which enabled him
and his  son  to  escape,   but Icarus fell into  the  sea   (the  sun having
melted the wax fastenings of ihe wings) and was drowned.    Daedalus
mcceeded in reaching Sicily.
26,	27.    the Cretan labyrinth:  the maze (constructed by Daedalus for
king Minos of Crete) in which was confined the Minotaur,  a

